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THE WEEK'S NEWS. opinion that the 

would lead to a 
w», which would prow 
aouroe of danger to Ruwia.

About four thousand immigrante hare ar A cablegram says it is proposed to eetab 
rived in W innipeg already this season. lieh a Fruit Growers Society among the 

It is alleged that a lead mine has been Eeet Kent agriculturists on the Canadian 
discovered on the mountain about eight P*““' *° develop the fruit industries, now 

lies south of Hamilton. that hops have become so much lees valuable.
sfaVeek.

fall of Prince Bismarck 
oloee Anglo Austrian alii 
aid prove an Immediate

EUROPEAN NEWS.
The Boulanger Boom—The German Press 

now friendly to Dr. Mackenaie-Dia- 
mond Companies Multiplying.

Vi WIT AN» HmOI R

Egotism Is only a weakness of the I’s.
the earth. With

Australia—The Beginning.> Rein A old Adam Tn
The only object aimed at by the British 

Government in settling Australia was to get 
rid of the convicts. One can scarcely be
lieve even that it was expected the convicts 
should do more than drag out a brief and 
miserable existence under the

v- ' : IAS Together gear is all the rage.

No legal dodge seems to’ our age 
Intolerably vile ;

successful farmer Â the one that 
oc the gtsoéy he baa lost

oan make eight 
•Fl and be le the

Dr. John Hall, of New York, 
000,000, and preaches to a
worth $100.000,000.

'7b.

makes ten per oen 
through mistakes.

None but a good 
per cent on borrowed 
last farmer to do It ‘
, .The h?ree with plenty o^eerryoomb oat, 

>iy tide and oats inside doeeri* shew his ribs 
la before midsummer.

What doth it profit a man II be keepe the 
weeds down on his farm and allows them to 
grow on the highway? SV

Lohdon, Avril 21.—The week has been 
in news, a week of unrealized 

Boulanger and Ibis friends

»,

mssWÊÊ 15
ment Tlî^s'uik^îo^d “ fiH^z'de mMe lhe ot ‘he sexes, the BritMh Govern

hick, d. me.' desperate da, hre d. lees’

t horned the Governor to send a transport to 
one of the neighboring Friendly Islande and 
kidnap 200 native women as wives for 
the unprovided males in the colony. This 
6?’” 1100*! *d®» of the views which the 
British Government of that day held as to 
the future of Australia. But badly off as 
the settlers were at the first, their condition 
speedily became worse. One 
misfortune and its sequel may be mentioned.
To the distress of the little community, it 
was found one day that the bull and four 
oows had escaped from the enclosure.
Search parties were lent out, but in vain.
Several yean pawed by, and then rumors 
reached the settlement that a herd of cattle 
had been seen about 40 miles in the interior.
Again parties went out in search, and to the 
delight of the people they discovered the 
lost cattle now increased to several hundred.
The place where the herd were grazing ii 
now called the Cow Paetures. This story is 
enshrined in the most cherished traditions 
of the colony ; it is not for me to oast doubt 
oa its authenticity. Here, then, was the 
ugly duckling out of which the swan of the 
Southern Seas was to grow. Branded from 
the first with the'stain of convictism ; settled 
by the scum of the criminal classes of Eng- 
land, who would seem to have been equipped 
rather with the hope that they would fail 
than that they would suooeed; regarded by 
the Home Government as an almost unin
habitable and altogether ueeleee country, 
save as a convenient hole into which to throw 
human refuse—Australia has risen to a 
commanding height of prosperity and it,flu 
enoe, thanks to her natural resources, to the 
industry of the race she has so generously 
nurtured, but mainly to the extraordinsry 
genius, energy, andforethoughtofanunbrok 
en succession of great men.

disappointing

have made themselves interesting, bet they 
have disappointed ns by not displaying gen 
nine energy and toppling things over. They 

mise to do eo by and by, 
but that la hardly suffi

Prof. John Tindall, In an article in the 
Union on Mr. Gladstone, agrees with Car
lyle that 11 a Minister who is wicked enough 
to propose to sever Ireland from England 
deserves to have his head brought to the

g the electors 
to the Chamber

The «U weeks' strike of the Canada Cot
ton Company’. employee at Cornwall was 
settled by arbitration on Saturday, and work

tn^lnnT”'" NJrqas? “ b“°$ pu£ fo.rw,ird 
Dominioo^Seuate'uTthf cvmt o^slmetor 

Hated Lieutenant Gover-

and probebl 
dent oonso

Gen. Boulanger, in addreeain 
of Nord, who returned him 
by a majority of over ninety 
eaye the 15th of April will 
marked in the annals of the country 
date of her true deliverance.

Schnhz beiug
usand votes, 

henceforth be Concerning M. Boulanger, who appears 
to have Franco thoroughly in his Bands, 
there ie bet Uttle to add to what I cabled yon 
from Paris on Thursday. Up to the present
the only class that has ventured openly to It h a poor rule that won't 
demonstrate against him is the Paris students, wsy» : nevertheless, both .oudii 
and last night they were roundly dabbed by ^Z  ̂w “"Profitable, 
the police, who seem tobealready looking for- ki. „ mw,wh? aUowl th»f,T“let

-5 » •
ambition is growing. He already sees himself 
installed at the Elysee, and now hie month- 
pieces are giving forth that he will be able

«cb™™,. i° d° li“h ‘"1 U— -1— I" h— .1
huge bundle of the coarsest kind of men s leMt teD *«"">• The British foreign
jackets. They are on their way with them °®01 i* no, altogether happy at the possible 
to a slop shop, where they will be paid a tr,"mph of Boulanger and a possible dicta- 
few cents for the making of each. The torshiP- 11 i« thought that France most 
women aie thin and haggard from lose of 10011 K° ln for a spirited foreign policy, and 
sleep and insufficient food; their fingers blue “ uneasy feeling here that it may
with cold, and their hungry, eager faoee tell 06 directed against England as a power hav- 
how hard has been the fight they" have tbe lowest friends in Europe, 
waged against starvation ; but around their The German newspaper, of any repute 
necks hang pinchbeck chains ; rhine stones have ceased attacking Sir Morrell Mac

Sgra jams
“?? ivô Uwdry cresturee with contempt. he is a Jew, and that bis real name ie Moritz The average farmer has no" time to act ae

uia yon ever see anything eo absurd ?" Meroowitz. nurse to puny plants and via*. For this

zj'£~ztë;L?:zmziry$,ÿ JSsSzgiszsjsvzr'-i îstr-"-

emeralds. ’ "*PP **’ ruble* “*d diamonds, eo as to make yellow stones turn *°°k thirty-five pounds more of cooked than

EHF3Evs - - -• -- -
«de of the counter, turning over the goods. *
They glance at each other with a (mile of 
amusement as they go out of the shop.

“ Why doee not some one tell those poor 
creatnrae how to drees appropriately ?" the 
younger girl says. “Everybody know, 
that no woman who has to work for wages 
of six dollars a week oan afford to wear silk 
and sapphires. "

The gown of this critic of the shop-girls" 
attire ie extremely plain and quiet, che 
has too much taste and knowledge of fitness 
J* * *howy dress on the street ; but 
the tailor-made gown ie ooetiy, nevertheless 
I te wearer baa her own coupe and her French 
maid ; her dresses are made in Paris ; she 
paid for the bull pup which ie waiting in 
the carnage a sum which would support for 
weeks in something like comfort any one of 
th«e working people around her.

* et her father is not a millionaire, but a 
professional man, dependent on hie yearly 
earning* If be were to die to-morrow, his 
daughter would have no means to support 
one «.f the luxurious tastes which she in
dulges now without stint 

This is a true description of an actual 
which occurred during the past win

Protestants in Montreal are indignant at 
the nropoeedj erection of a statue ofthe Vir-xÉèBSuZz:
kksk ïttssÆsr — ? ,h-

Mayor Clarke, of Toronto, was notified 
thst the Toronto University authorities 
had decided to cancel the lease of the 
Queen’s Park entered into between the lets 

■ Bursar and the Corporation on 1st January,

Extensive improvements are being carried 
oat by the Government at Kingston peni- 
tentUT) The work, which will be done by 
the convicts, wUl cost between $30,000 and 
$40,000 and will take three yetra to oom-

Bed-tempered cows, dull plows and 
enoes ought to be evil, «endarahle, for 

they are not Immovable.
H.e never strove to rise above 

Mere little paltry pelf ;
No, never had he aught to love 

Beyond his shabby self ;

I

The baseball fever has invaded Georgia in

3* ha parte If the Sea”8hJdr£!Tui the

" I declare Mrs. Squildig is ss pretty ae 
a picture," remarked Mr. McSwilllgen.
hand Ttod "" repUed ^ ’'‘k* “lhe U

Poor man, he's always on the beet 
O' profitable sin,

fnr.nwa' beyond affroot 
To rein auld Adam in.

to get

Better have your heart in yoer work and 
eighty acres, than a quarter section and be
at odds with your occupation.

d the house cleaning Into the cellar, 
e the work more thorough where
would be least see».

Beams to be Plucked Out
Soene,; a street car in a large American

Tb‘,ocUl height-----------------------
Through mooy a snub and thaw 

One loving kindness wi' a tear,
Would far outshine them a’.

Hyi2"j?,rXr„x.°ht"ptir
Although a wee bird in the air 

Bings “ rein auld Adam in."

Butcher : “ I do not 
tom. What oan I do 
right with yon ?" 
new set of teeth."

Mrs. Riley. “Are yez on calling tnrms 
wid our neighbor ?" Mrs. Murphy : " Ave 
ooorae I am. She called me a thafe, an' 1 
called her another."

like to^lose,JX££
There are now a hundred rlvnleU on the 

farm, yet it is cheaper to g»vo the 
dnnk from a well protected from

It is a false notion that ie responsible for 
grievous evil, that a cheap teacher la good *' I “ever could see that Ananias told sneh 
enough for the summer term, .11 the liee th»t he should be struck dead for them. "
pupils are email “ And who are yon ?" “ I'm a real-estate

lent." “ Ah ! That explains it."
A father has to have a good deal of ex

perience before he finds out what a lot vf 
things there are its this world that are di 
rectly designed to wake np a sleeping baby.

Old Taxpayer—"Well, my little man 
what do you expect to be when you grow 
up V Little Boy—"A politician like papa. " 
“ A politician, eh ?" " Yee, I hate work. " 

Young Man (in a loud tone of voiot)— 
“Aw—waiter, have you quail on toast ?” 
Waiter—“Yee, sir.” Young Man (in a low 
tone of voice) — “ Bring me some of the

|And yet for all that he Is worth 
His moral manhood’s rotten,

And soon ss he's laid in the earth 
Then he’ll be quite forgotten.

Then always when we’re on the brink 

I*anee for^s moment, stop and think,

With self the battle must be fought 
That right may wear the crown. 

And never, never cherish eaght 
To drag our manhood down.

Still let ns cherish faith and hope 
That heart at last shall win.

And give the God within ns scope 
To rein auld Adam in.

A very large and influential deputsti 
from Quebec interviewed Sir John Msc- 

recently for the pnrp.ee of obtain- 
■ernment aid for the construction of

a bridge over th 
to Point Levi

Gabriel Dumont arrived in Montreal on 
Sunday night, and is expected to stay about 
three week, in that city. He eaye his object 
in coming to Canada is to give lectures on 
«he late rebellion, and airo to travel 
throng Bout the Dominion, afterwards taking 
a trip to France.

At the Kent Aeeizee, at Chatham, Jamee 
Maoey, hailing from Detroit, was found
tt.iX’-Lr.-'XX sss sr;;
Evans, of Chatham, on the night of January 
23rd, and sentenced to fourteen yean in 
Kingston Penitentiary.

It ie better to take a little Hver medicine 
than to grumble and feel blue, and the man 
who has had Irait, daring the winter will 
not need the medicine.

Lawrence from Quebec

Alxxandkb McLaohlaw.Countryman (to dentist) :—» The tooth 
next to that 'on aches too. Doc." Dentist : 
-“ Yes, it ache, in sympathy." Country- 
man:-" Yank it out ; duA. eech sym-

Senator Abott has been nominated by the 
Bank of Montreal directors to succeed the 
late Hon. John Hamilton on the board, and 
will be appointed at tiie expiration of thirty 
days. Mr. Abbott’s appointment neoeeai- 
Utee his withdrawal from the Merchan 
Bank, of which he has been a director :

PEARLS OF TRUTH.

Man is many-sided, and one of the beef 
f his advancement is his ability to

^________ — —r each side harmoniously, suffering
Bad-Word Societies. to Fow OBt of proportion and none to

The “ Bad-Word Societies " that have XT" from ne8lect- 
sprung up lately in the New England j V6 ** h?PPi“e« i* to extract the 
schools are by no means to be laughed at. 80od .,herev;r it may be found, make It 
They may do a great deal of good, and that Pr°mln”t“dl‘eep it uppermost in the mind, 
good is of a nature that generally liee be- “ ““Phesiee every blessing, to we I note

5££Lra55SEw2a.*i:£A Chicago paper claims that a woman oan ot,antry "here language ie not constantly wnerever 11 11 poesible.
shop all the afternoon on 3» oents and her ue*d wluch would grieve, and aatoond the «Ü the authors who have written
Mmr will include at ieyst twenty store, -“other, of thoe« who utter aad of thqw who **t Plante, it hat hew noted that Mr.
This statement is evidently merely a leap * r* —' •*" -T . RpeHe jney to th- roe» r* -hr wtvl. a,,»-
year dodge. v The “Rules" of the Bad-Word Society t* wiül <*>• dip of the pen. He tells us.

“ Yes," he said, "I'm tired. I’ve spent “re uenaUy not written down ; but they are tbf‘ vegetation resolve, itself into four
ths whole day practieing on a type writer 1°,netl™ig like this : "One cent fine for ‘*“"f1'7,‘ <»rn tor the granary, timber for
machine, and it's hard work.” “ I thought ?very *ord 'P°ken : «very boy to report «• budder e yard, flowers for the bride'» 
you employed a type writer ?” “Yee ont bl» °wn bad words to the treasurer, and pay chamber, and mo«« for the grave. Food,
I married her " 'up ; no telling of any other boy’s bad eh,lter, and beauty for all of ue, living or
‘(U- U, Chid.™», rX"'1' “ 80 “ "h”1 “ — •“«H -rid'. ™,U-

ELi'HSiiXrlx;" a s-3rHx-FS asrassxxyss -""uuhu~ SSl£r£5ï^.ffiSrSiSb.ge.,"and “you was." It is highly ah into society to enjoy the talk of 
surd that the boys who have been going to and will take no trouble to help, to suggest, 
a grammar school tor years should violate or to encourage, is really, eaye Mr. J 
the most rudimental laws of grammar every haffy, a serious criminal. The* silent peo- 
time they .peak ten consecutive words pie not only take all they oan get in eoowty

But the main point i« to destroy the habit for nothing, but they take it without the 
of polluting the mouth and corrupting the gratitude, and have the audacity afterwards 
heart by the use of words which are proper to censure those who have laboured for 
ly called bad. Every boy knowe what their amusement, 
they are, for no one oan keep beyond the 
sound of them.

They [_ " 
heard, rnor

Some one says, “ A good me* of cooked 
turnips, fed warm, will be of yore benefit 
to the pigs on cold days than any quantity 
of corn." It would be still bat** toward 
them and feed them

AW

window and then adds a large roll of court 
plaster, a huge bottle of arnica and a pair of

"R"- Smith has lost her husband." “ I 
know it ; and, only think of it, she has put 
on only half-mourning.’’ “ Very true ; but 
thee, you know, Mr. Smith was a very

treat Danger in the Kiss.
The girl» making more trouble for the
Siagssaeaae Ætssg&xss&h
7?, th^6 ki,u,nu^ episode in the Garden bat become a stock farmer, if he would

sAtorsTsS-rdESaE*”®”as trous effects in some places. It is one which , k“er"
is going to make the kissing of some yoang . ,The la,t »w«on of the Illinois State Leg- 
women deadly peril, and possibly in conee- ul? mlde Provision for a State Arbor 
quence destroy one of the sweetest luxuries the date to be announced by proclama- 
of Ufe. tion by the governor of the item, to , be

Several Instances have recently come to ®ePec*»ily devoted to the planting of trees 
public attention in which the paint or coe £he Peop*® °f the state. In accordance 
me tics or powder, or all, which are used by *lth lach legislative action Governor Ogles 
some yonng women have proved to be pcirons by designated Friday, April 13, next, 
which have had not anywhere rear such dis- “ Arhor Day.
aatrous effects upon the girl who used them . ^ /“fmer in Western New York whose 
as upon the boy who haa fed bti love with llnd " le7el or. <»iy eUghtly tolling, draws 
her kiaaee. A case of this kind occurred not ™Mll‘re in. winter as fast as made, and 
long since at Reading. The youug was ”°edoaetS it upon bare ground or not more 
very ill and the physician treated him fur lead ! ^ ei.z inohee of snow in fields intended 
poisoning, with which he was pretty badly ‘".hœd crops next season. He has persist 
•raided. An examination into the cause *** ln “"'s practice for years, and mates the 
of it revealed the fact that h!s best girl remirk‘ble statement In Form Lift that 
had singularly roey cheeks, which she made ‘!one '“d 10 spread is equal in effect to 
by the use of rouge, and iho difficulty was three» »t least, spread in spring." More

why u. »„p, gti.gr L'SStrXJKS'&'Sdi ^MTîiXïïSÈïïïSX*1
Their weapons very often serve to protect °“£ ,8t Louie and the physicians are now Acoording to the last report published bv 

them irom their enemies, especially the Sa*te ‘ree m tracing instances of lead pois- tbe Comptroller of the Currency, dated Dec. 
honey or hire bees, at the approach of win ®®u«t in young men to the artificial color on 1» 1887, there are in the United Statee 064 
ter, the drones or males are no longer of any th® cheek* of young women. savings banks. Of these 580 have no oani
nw, and are killed off by stings of toe work Something ot course, needs to be done iot H while eighty-four have capital aeaeeret 
ere, to save the storea of honey they would lenou,, mstter like this. For years the ing «0,991,166. The whole eurpluTand un 
otherwise consume. With many of the y°“n* Women have been warned against the divided profits of the 664 savings banks 
wasps their stings are food preservers. The of preparations for the complexion, but “nount to $120,187,883, and their deposits 
large wasps which make their holes in the ~e caution doee not avail with them. Now ““ke a total of $1,167,867,483. Of the sav 
ground, and some bees, like the carpenter however, when it is ascertained that the inge banks that are not required to make re- 
beee, which cut circular holes in boards or yo°ng woman who thus poisons herself ie ports to local authorities there are twenty 
other wood, deposit an egg in cne of these “Iro likely to poison her very beet yoang They have a capital of $3,000,000, with sur 
holes, place food for the grub that will hatch man' 1111 t,me take action. If the boys Plue »®d undivided profite ol $6.712 360 and 
trom this egg to feed upon, and when the not kies the girls without incurring deposits amounting to $77,868,686. ’

S7"3!Xfe'Ss

doing lus best for the comfort aod welfare 5 1“it kissing the girls will be quite sure to F.armtr > Utntw eaye: “ As the
his bees they will often turn and sting him tl“it painting. The reforms which years of 8*7* Pllce 10 »Prlog winds, rains
most needlessly and painfully. professional warning have failed to accom »nü «unshme that awaken life in the fields,

aasrx k yasxyij
to do it in Canada where painting girli would î°y. 8*',en neighborhood which fields become 
he like painting the lUiee, but there are “r,t plowable, and as a tale they will be 
plenty of places where it might be dSoet £fnnd 60 he those that are underdrained, 
salutary and seems necessary. to’u’with’th’ h *Prin8 : »ooner on

vantages that argue in favor oTiraii^” ‘it 

Is the progressive farmers of the country 
who are draining their fields, and their eo 
doing leads to more progress and better 
profits. There is a hint in this paragraph 
atUs’leu' ,arm” m»y elaborate for hunaelf

The estimates for the Province of 
Columbia for the year ending Jua 
1889. were submitted to the Legislature Uat 
week. The total receipts are eitimated at 
$610,381, and the expenditures at $789 839 
a deficit of $179.455 This amount 'will "p

A settlement has just been effected of the 
long-etanding dispute between the Canadian 
Government and the Niagara White Grape 
Company of Lock port. New York, which 
aroee through the seizure of a large number 

pany had .'.ù tribu ted 
From 1882 to 18S6; of grape vines the com 

throughout Oatario.
the Company sold the farmers and others 
in this province vines to the value of $10,000.
They were planted and were to be paid for 
in ten annual installments. Two years ago 
the Canadian Government notified the com
pany that they had been fraudulently pass 
rag their grave vines at an undervaluation.
The vines sold at $1.50, and were entered ter.-,. ,
for duty at the rate of 15 cents each. The , ” e heir from the pulpit and the press 
Government on making the discovery im- 1 . there is a growing want of honesty, of
mediately seized ill the vines the company f"nr*ty *»d of truthfulness in onr social and 
had distributed throughout Ootaric and ?°™e»tic life. Can our readers find in this 
notified the purchasers that they mutt pay lncident any cine to the cause?
no more iutlullments until the Maim for __________ -
cuitoms duties had been settled. The Cus
toms Department claimed $18,000 and re- 
fused to release the vines until that amount 
wai paid. The Government now accept 
$1,500 in fall settlement of their claim and 
other expenses incurred. The memorandum 
of agreement statee that thie is done in oon- 
etdetation of the proclamation whereby 

vines have been placed on the free

A nem named Poet and a woman 
Stump were married some time ago by a 
preacher named Lockwood in a little town 
in Maryland. They have a boy uow 
Jam™. Lamp Poet.

has entirely too much curiosity." "la 
what direction ?" " She ie alwaye asking
me when l am going to pay my board bill. " 

Dumley (proudly)-/*, I participated 
in one great battle of the rebellion, and, if 
I do say it myself, I was one of the men 
who led the way. Featherly (admiringly) 
— What battle was it ? Dumiev.—Bull Hun !

In money matters the orderly habit Is In
valuable. It not only avoids low of time 
and trial of temper ; it prevents that igno- 

confuaion which eo often lead to 
table expenditure, 

even to deceit and fraud, 
many of the embezzlements and 

that bring tuin and grief to 
thousands, could they be traced back, would 
be found to have had their origin in a care- 
lew and disorderly use of money long before 

dishonest deeding was enter

pollute the air of every>treet and are 
nore or lew, wherever and when

ever there is a company of boys playing ti>- rance and 
extravagant and 
and sometimes 
Doubtless 
broken trustsSSSSSsS'Sê^KîSmsvsfïSsR: -âs-ttur!

sigh, because they know that few older boys 
yet realise what a daty they owe to younger 
onw in the way of a good example.

There ie one reason for the suppression of 
had words wnich no boy can know anything 
about. It ie this : we seldom forget the evil 
things we learn in our school-days. They 
cling to the memory, in spite of all we can 
do to forget them. They return to ns some 
times in onr dreams, in onr moet sacred mo 
mgnts, in sicknew, in scenes the most remote 
from the horrid reminiicenoe.

CP
r SITED STATES.

The rumoured marriage engagement be tween Mr. Bayard end Mra.l'Xm U 
a malicious invention. any idea of i

taineJ. Thedutyof keeping carefuli 
of always facing and knowing one’s 
oondition, and of regulating ex pens* accord 
Ingly, cannot be too early or too forcibly 
impressed upon youth, for order in this 
matter means peace of mind, freedom from 
care, and name beyond reproach.

The Wichita man who hat/to be ened by 
his washwoman for fifty cents, and the 
Wellington man who gave a dollar to a news
boy who foond and returned to him a pocket- 
book containing $15,000, have agreed to flip 
coppers for the belt.

A Chicago paper estimates that the strike 
on Ae Chicago, Builington and Quincy rail- 
way has cost the employee. $601,580 and 
the con pany $2 000,000 up t j date.

An Iowa genius holds the office, of United 
States signal observer, city clerk, township 
clerk, United Statee chain «gent, township 

adjutant of a G. A. R poet. 
Several cases of smallpox were 

among Italians in the steerage of the steam 
er Italy, which arrived at New York on 
Saturday. Eleven cases were airo discovered 
A* Friril °n the lte4mer Newport, from 

An interesting legal question is likely to 
ariw over the finding of a jar containing 
$12,000 at Holman station, Ind., by Smith 
Stewart, on a farm which be had rented. 
The landlord claims the money on the ground 
that it had been buried by his sister, now 
deceased. The collection includw some

sEEpSSS
tion ?” Acclimated Milwian-" We bury a 
drWeto th ’TS- S°tary>'''ln' 11,1 * beeatUul

How Beee Make Wax.discovered
As to how hew make wax, an English 

periodical, Murray's Magazine, eaye itu no 
mere extraneous substance which needs only 
to be collected for use ; it is a bit of indivi
dual organic home manufacture. If you 

the under surface of a cell building 
worker, yon will find benwlh the abdomen 
four pair of white platw projecting from ae 
many pocketa in the incasing rings in this 
part of the body. Thew are the wax plates, 
made from the life blood of the worker. Ex
amine now with a lens one of the hinder legs. 
Yon will find that the stoutest joints are very 
eonare shouldered at the hinge, and that the 
hinge is well over to one tide, so that the 
shoulders form a pair of jaws, which open 
when the limb ie bent and clone when ft ie 
itraightened. The upper jaw hae a 
•pines which bite on a plate on the 
jaw. With this apparatus, piercing i 
these spines, the worker withdraw» a wax 
plate from its pocket, transfers it to the 
front legs, and thence to the mouth, whence 

ly masticated with a salivary 
on. Unlew it undergo* this procew 

it lacks the ductility requisite for oell-mak-

MSill élliii!
rTATSf
seventeen onnew to thirteen ounow. The 
total consumption of these three leading 
non alcoholic drinks his thus increased 
nearly three fold ; the exact figurw are 
Irom 38.08 onnew to 99.04 ounow per capita 
annually. This ma) not indicate a fully 
corresponding decrease in the consumption 
of strong drink ; but it must mean a conaid- 
erable decrease and it provw that the people 
tte learning to appreciate the “ cup that 
cheers but not inebriates.”—N. T. Tribune.

B onder Ball.

coins over two hand red years old.
The African Puff Adder.Bbowssvillk, Tex., April 14.—One of 

the men bitten at the Muerto ranch by the 
mad wolf that bit Mr. Chamberlain, who Is 
now in Paris under Pasteur's treatment, hae 
become wild, and hae fled to the woods. It 
is reported that he entered the Aead 
ranch and seizing a six-year-old 
Manuel Canter bit and tore it to pieces.

It tn essentially a forwt animal, its tone 
habitat being among the fallen leavw in the 
deep ihade of the trow by the benke of 
streams. Now, in eech a position, at the 
distance of a foot or two, its appearance eo 
exactly reeemblw the forwt bed ae to be

onoe just throwing myeelf down under a tow 
to rest when, stooping to clear the «pot, I 
noticed a peculiar pattern among the leavee. 
I started back in horror to find a puff adder 
of the largwt size, its thick back only vitible 
and its fangs within a few inch* of my face 
ae I stooped. It wee lying ooncealed among 
fallen leavw ro like itaelf that but for the 
exceptional caution which in African travel 
beoomw a habit I should certainly have eat 
down upon it, and to tit down upon a puff 
adder la to alt down for the last time. I 
think this coloration in the puff adder is 
more than that of warning, and that this semi 
somnolent attitude ie not alwaye the mere 
attitude of repow. This reptile lay length

i5s5^51’ “d üKî'Ærssïis.L-s
Mr. W. O Bnen, who wee on hie way to moment any part ie touched the head doublw 

proclaimed meeting at New Bow, backward with inconceivable swiftuem and 
was arrested in Dublin on .Sunday morning «ho poison fange doee upon their victim 
and lodged in Ballenaeloe gaol. The puff adder in this way forme a sort of

The Hungarian Minister of Agroulture horrid trap wt in the woods which may be 
has notified all agricultural aocietiw that llt?fet®er "perceived till it shuts with a 
Herr Mecdle has discovered an effident ludden »Pri“g °P°n •«■ prey.
preventive of pleuro pneumonia in cattle. . , . ~—, , •—;----------

A lumber stacking machine, which takw 
the place of fifteen men, Is in auocweful nee. 
The lumber is carried on chains from the 
trimmer and dropped on the oars in better 
ehape than the men formerly did the work. 
Bat one man is now neoswsry to manipulate

Handling Bees After Dark.
This is practised to quite an extent by 

perrons who do not understand bws pro- 
perly. This is the time when farmers and 
old-fashioned bee keeper» go to their hivw 
to take honey. They think they are per 
fectiy safe at night, ei the bote cannot see 
to attack them. In the middle of the day, 
when the hew are flying thickly, they would 
almost think it euiride to approach the beee 
for the purpose of hendling;them. Now, in 
onr experience it is just the reverse, and if 
ever hew sting with a vengeance it is after 
dark. A bee crawling upon your flwh in 
the dark will ineert ite sting almost with
out exception, and when disturbed in the 
dark will run all over the hive, crawl upon 
the ground and upon your perron, to that 
It le very unpleasant to handle them. Smoke 
flow not appear to have the same effect on 
them at night ae it hae in the daytime. In 
the heat of the day. when the air is full of 
them on the wing, is the beet time to work 
with them. You will receive lew a tings, do 
your work much better, and do lew damage

V
Remarkable Showing for Mor- 

mondoni
The great balk of the people 

are agriculteriiti. Their poe-ewiona are 
to lands and herds. The statistics show 
«hat 90 per cent of Mormon familiw own 
their own homes. There is uo other torn 
munity on earth which will make a like 
showing. There is not an almshonae, or 
the necewity for one, in any of the ex 
clusively Mormon eettlemente. With the 
exception of the minea, every other in
dustry in Utah is kept alive by Mormon
labor and Mormon patronage. The Mor- “To place before the

nrBSLÏrtJsEsStt StiSPsarSTawinrai
efforts being mede to revive her trade ; to 
exhibit to the many thousand* of perrons in 
England who here never crossed the Irish 
Channel somewhat of her dwply interesting 
historical and antiquarian treasures ; to ilia 
treto the worth ana significance of Irish art ; 
and to help to moderate prejudiow which, 
frequently tending to fetter the judgment, 
are at the very root of misunderstandings 
between people and people."

These very praiseworthy purpoew should 
command the eympathy and support of the 
British people.

Prince Bismarck, who ie suffering from 
overwork and nervouenew, has been advised 
by his medical attend™» to leave Berlin.

•ge

it In laborious!

The very redden death from heart disease 
He wae aixPy-six years of

The Emperor and Empress of Germany 
presented Dr. and Mrs. Mackenzie with a 
splendid gold tray as a silver wedding pre-

Thelr Project UommendaMe.
The Irish exhibition to be held in London 

tiiis year promis* to be a great snoowa, 
Four hundred exhibitors have already ap
plied for and secured «pace. The promoters 
announce the following objects which they

f ^ th ^8r*ca*£ar*lt has a suggestion

folks. A “ wonder ball?’ ie a charming pres
ent for an older sister or for mother. It is 
a favorite birthday gift in German familiee, 
and ie made by winding a skein of yr— : 
wonted into a ball, and hiding little pres
ents here and there. Select yarn that you 
know will be useful ; take the prettiwt pres
ent for the foundation, wind until it ia cov
ered ; then put in another, cover thst, and 
ro on, until all the presents are bidden. Of 
course they cannot be found until the yarn 
ia knit off, henoe there ball» are sometime» 
•aid to be for lazy people. Certainly the 
stocking or mitten grows much fester when 
every little while a pretty gift drop» out 
Such a ball usually afford amusement for the 
whole family,_ especially if the gifts are 
from different individuals, and no one hae

The K. Y. “ Tribune ” Retorts.
The claim set np for Canadians recently 

by a Toronto journal that they are above all 
people pre-eminently remarkable for dis
tinction hae called forth a rather ill natnred 
retort from the New York Tribunn. Is

“ However, aseuminr that the mission ot 
Canada ia to impart distinction to this 
western continent of ours—she cannot begin 
the good and delicate work too eoon. Lei 
chairs of applied distinction et onoe be estab
lished at Yale and Harvard and the 
higher educational institutions _
country, and let Canada be requested to 
■elect the men or women to fill them. Mr. 
Gough was accustomed to tell of e

English public e- 
lant industrie» ofA Spanish pastor has been sentenced to 

28 months’ imprisonment at Malaga for pub
lishing a pamphlet condemning Homan 
Catholic dogmaa.

furnished by the governor of the territory, 
were sufficient to produce a total of more 
than $6,000,000.—Delegate John T. Caine.

Flay the carda, whatever they be, to the beet

ndon Mansion

*’ A Case of Absentmindednees.
Merchant (baying a biU of good» of To

ronto drummer)—“What is yonr usual 
time, thirty days ?"

Toronto Drummer (abwntmindedly)— 
“ Yor ten dollars. I alwaye pay the fine 
—oh—er—I beg pardon ; yw, 
or five per cent, off for cash.”

whore bearing wee eo uncommonly distin
guished that when he appeared in a strange 
town small boys were wont to hail him with 
the query, “ I sav, mister, are yon anybody 
in parties'1er ?" The man in quwtion wre 
doubtless a Canadian. If this should meet 
his eye, will he not be good enough to 
the tour of the United Statee and explain 
how he doee It?"

Prince Von Hohenlohe has been ques
tioned ae to how he would receive an oder

Friend to Alderman's wile: “Is yonr 
husband a man of sedentary habite ?" Wile
5»p™ ““'"d •

Horse, and oarriagw can be hired cheaper 
to Russia than in any other civilized conn try. 
The average coet per month of a private ear- 
riage or aleigh with one horse and coach-

— w

ewn any except
thirty dsyi

they have accepted the invitation.

Mayor O Keefe, of Limerick (Pernellite), 
h** been elected to fill the vacancy in the 
Heure of Commons for Limerick ceuwd by
neUiteL*0*1*011 ^ HeDry J‘ °m lPer"

A Congressman dead against woman'»

A cynic says : “ If the ancients believed 
the earth wae square they never could have 
got the idea from the dealings of Ite inhabi
tants with each other."

Giera, the Russian Minister, h of
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nicotC^*‘en S aqd Warnudadtj, jujat in, very

FALCONER & DURNINC, 

Furnace Street, Acadia Mines»

OFFICE ON THE CORNER OF p 4
^RURfH AND-ÇOM MLttetAL STS,.

Lilts. Btu.—Cnu.
> 1 exDoxvEHjtY Times. ^ECOND DOOR FROM Hf.AIKIE BROS.;
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SHOT IN TIE SADDLE. f“«rïCÆvr.SK« ™y First Moose Hunt.

Th-. —  ̂ s. -£-:ir‘X-r ;Xd &X;: ^r«~. Bsdèfr£^S5yr: | h.'V^'s.XK'.'te^;^

ipSES P^EEf ËFigÉFE^Hi ^Üffüü
Msi mê^ gusngf§H|S3t SES3SBSS BSgs5=H5 =535K33EB i^SsEhlS

i^Sri£^r^ ^ ?£'
ïp.rKr3r3

MffiïïÆsÆ x?x^x~æx!ï;ï:, Xxrft“rxxhS£ Suvï-ra-S-sr^ •■■-
2teMXgpŒ“tts EErîF-r^-'1-"- = «■süsœüæ =.„.„.

«ïffl-ÆSî:j&Szz■"”*'“«• “rd“^rVT^““^«satsaa'jftîX'.xsrjÎÆXïü gaaœ^ssssss Tass;TEf£sart« s*ÿsaïtfsr.rr2s-«-.■swaS&vrfSH^k^ïmsSî? - s^LTAths-; ajb'Æftg**-—m^iTrKjs.’K!' '“d 1 <tt&&ssiteL£ë sî artsar* *it!y »•
SgsSsfcxsr-Jti SS5«ÈSMWks sastSsrwrfa £"^£r£d~B
KgaagjBgra iartir.-ssise t^-sur-——- srirafa-sj-sSt =S£Srsr s&Sedolukraotor gmng ; he does not move much The Paraon was swearing at the top of bis , At sondca n we started with our rifle, religious fervor before the day lor the exccu- ari*® ,h»t “ was not a true chimney at all bnt

sfSSsv-ttKm ÿASyiïtoi-r? Sanss-%wxs
p rxxx -d- ^x,X3,s.:-"iXrs: F* :rxx*xXrd5S sxxsx
l«rih.„1l„U1,m,.,„.pü„h. -P". *— h.,d iMt hd,d . ,l,„p „[ b..h- .hid, =om„„dri lh*-cW 1. i, ùïlSLj |X‘ I ** ““«» » tta EdùJXïXï

-SS£==s 3E3^;3F—» £*“& ■=W»* -" ^SK=3Sr£*iSsï -- ^ssKasriiS. Dearold oh°°M, how brave and patient h! saddle.but was up again in a moment, *** »W»V> *nd telling me if he succeeded in I that many of their final statements and I ver“,lon could be carried on with the onn

agrjatttgy*-" SJfcaasragisaat
ÿsSSSsfïS^ hbshS^S^—ariEi.’aa ........ . xr-ï é $*E*ftyraajg.tagjgs: ^yaywaaaiaiH agacmyata S?j^^=yfen,ga MBsagBaaBaagE£a^“-H-- - ss a^sKnivs.^sr: Sr£Et5s„^"t3E:ROSESSFpuK

âSassû—îisa: »• apxrrsiss^ sæirli~5s,i.s=s ^.“aX'r.-pXr.iS - i-SSS
b?bbhb w—-
EHerHxHE gixrzrt BEE33E£HE BiEig^e aaggaatt-aa

xi arsaftW: :fc.:srxe srxftjr^ sxr 1 L1:,1,"or “"••',hUir™sUjgyssttaxra g-^xrx^^.'r.-j; agatigrdflj£r.r.rx- - -it™ “d ifitZa irjdte; gMsaara
ISSHs ptHrSHH: SSSsS Sïï2=^SS5
^p.Sru' Sîsjfjïi cErsfa s für^: S£,“testiy-*;xïïx-“x Sates a feryavs £**sur&,ttfe. x-STrEt?/^ -

IbZHEE^E ____________
canbet^S.t.^h?InZ^.'wTeed^und b ^“h ^ *“ H« groaned with ™^oee' drawn thithefby the f.l^love °°°^ >* A ST I A Millionaire 111 a Minute JtafcS\I3ffi“

«eyly ; but it soon became too expensive an fhl™ °“f’ T* W^.*î ‘he great moon rose in (f “ jL’?“* *“? ,utely tread into the he per.iaenUy and pointedly di«x.uraged^ laborer, to mlllioM^ ^uVth,  ̂£°mle™

-ej.afii?5SA.T? a&'ÏSr^tJ! ^-3ïHs'-iS &
îË&TssyAvszi sSSgütt&'Sz «^3^^-*=;fa5î^Jssa5w------------ Ss=s?H - ssKgsai essssès assess

si!=3Sssasaa5£r!SSS,,T^fAt iS.wSr.sti’HTti.Xbtd rf ^ i“âï»^"„«
^xtSftuX’sr^js Su-A^sxa assaut s tSS-F» 'tttoKMSSjS =n.-ixra“ Ed SS®3?a**a
Sïb-n^xrÆ :d: ™^X.:-s.^dX'T K^’sXïraîX' * jfSMwsaJssrr"ESX-f-’' 8“d”' »-• °“i X-rTp bd.x?.xEb:
.«aassr-Asi. s° & E t?K “ '" " *“■ °' * |
xJE-»*--ire^rx-„“ r<^tfr.xrrs,Lh;: M,Exks,u~

-- ass i BrE"k'“XXÏa»J5 «0«i4anuit TM. nura
SpKKçtt.’saai. eSJsAew*/trs eSü1t^snyaafri1- siWJSaSSSL,.
Èx.esiAïssKS'sJ £in.ws.xst ^JKttss&tsr; bhB3^3^2^- 85teæ5Ssys$îF=^tssa^’- —‘,M^: ss^^SBySiS ATW1V

tw ». r-'-1 Md*irxriïs,ds:. Et- ^ " uï1-,.^-x ^j^SS^^s?

ntxassKa?aisis .^aar.sKgx^ s,.™sk,,k5i ^ aSSM&ra^a*»SSiSKïtliSibrM -»»cSdX”;tr“• "•“- SK^S^dSiS^ÎÏ-w. .ao^°"sJ)®bUity- »^Bkr;;.ï^sSS— -SEttïÆraîsaie s--^ ‘•-u-jms? ssiâl'î^is &SîSSSSpa5 b il!B~ÿ£F .^•KrsreE^jra sp®3 rxEê-^TV~-“ BaBBi^S
SÜEpiS-5 ^3SS£§ SsSSS.—fe*"*-"* -?*-«-*S=JS8BB3ss«as
tJESvïfS'ïS1 “£iri;'i£S5H aaS&at' i^JSSsSss

ErF^sKKixfrs %iWï Wfi5sr«SjHSs^«■B->wi,P-aww. SS^SSraîS^îtt ,‘h,»‘* ^«asaffiriSîiSîgyÆEEü^ xEEîr>p,FEA&"B ïsh-* >**• -»•'"™“d"°*m,"khre™w-
dEHEEKEI12E 25SS1 £a£gs fjtTaS A‘”d ^/sf^
sxrrsk^E* “r'"“1 “ 2EEÈëIr~,,,“*1=fts*te i.b-.V“ C,-“,"W"--°"“J ““•SïïXr*'0"-'-.wawAaiXd-x-rjxsxxs: »^77h- «üfxrtiK.'Kr
^SsT^siï-s --,xïr-:xz'-rxrd ’w‘-csar^-‘
si—:—«— -»• - «MsrirxExTS S’Xkkxxxx «sj=?astïK5fc.

test beneath the present surface, and 20 feet tiene riee or «ink; not only do the winds and And the d«ar Molucca Islander,7??Z th„et * •econd pavement. There, amid f°®“ currenU circulate round the planet, ou She did ;
trarments of pottery and glass, a gentle- bnt the continents themselves, with their She sent pie and canned tomato
man sseal was found. It is about the size 8U™mits and their valleys, are changing tbeir T° th® tribee beyond the Equator.

ffi^i5s;'*dX‘ s=si«ïï5s FïtE■*-“•
Smt^ïî: “•
sx*&s^ 3: ■assfas1 s=f s.ïï.*s.;ftîiî r'£,»w,,t * •*■*■__  ,H* «y. Mr. King, I which nature generally proceed. ; she U more

one ol the minor prophets who ! c*™ “d m°re regular in her operations=S£ StÿM:j M'assis =dE^ErjE 8̂-

gssænSfâslgss-ïSaie

NOTES ON CLKRENT TOPICS. Secret Chambers.
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A LAXATIVE.
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,Whaley, Royce&Oo.
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BAND IRSTRUMFNTS.
New and Seond hand.L-K8 LIVl.NU STHE:aM

•*“Sk2HAM”

' 1l-nldlsw Wannlaetaring Ce.,
----------------- i__ _ ______ Hum/roe, One.
CeOICE FIRMS FOR SAIE I» AU PARTS OF

MANITOBA.
T>AKTIES wishing to purchase Improve) Manitoba 
Z_ K‘rm*',rom *° a«« opwanto. with immediate 

• all or write to

Band & Orchestra

“SÏÎKWÎÎ
SendTorCOaiosue. ’ / ‘StSs=

watsr made their coaU rodgh and staring 
and their tempers vicious end uncertain.

Things went on like this for more than a 
month and at last we had not more than 
«*in,?!?dJiL0'-,"0“ ^ft amon8,t m The

EÉEEBr--

l'i-.I CUBEArthur. Block, Mali, st, Winn 
furnished free of 
making selestion.

•■■ I H II LROS. Me
ipeg. Information 

ehargs. sni settle-s awtited in 
Hossr TO Loss at current rates

P

FITS!THE TORONTO SILVER PLATE CO
- Manufacturers of th. hlghett grade, of-

SILVER-PLATED WARES ^bSdsHl""22^5
ÎTTS. EPILEPSY or 

falling sickness.
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llpSsSl
tion that the newcomers had their “feather.” 
tom*ttimWer" dMcin8 to ^ beat of the

-FACTORIES saiu SALESROOM :-

led lnto ‘he square, and the Ut- 
Ue aquad, armed to the teeth, gathered to
gether prepared to defend their live» aa only 
desperate men know how to do. 7
SsFvfflnSrAssSth‘‘ «"«ted the big chief, 

voUmnfw' * If0*® r0und th” barfack.P^l

aa*»:
high abeve oar heads.

J ohnston’sFluidBeef

fWp
Is not merely «'stimulant, but it contains all the life givin 

éléments of meat thit nourish

BRAIN, BONE& MUSCLE,'
sSS533îbb«!Ss£!SSL£r“J!~= TEE GREAT STRENGTH BITER,

___ There ire many mnanoss of

“Peerless ”
MACHINE OIL,

“ Tbe 8°2i die young," and weed» should. 
Hds I Ocoee Corns ernes In one minute.
Work done ont of mason is ill done.

o"”,™ ,tT.~

-ÆüXr ^
grant amnesty to political exiles.

àSS^H» 
ï3j;«ix:Tr3a SS££SsS&^gS
sâsî:S
V Luaos 47 WWhnrtou strate Ksst. T-woamiT. "

lÿfkCaW
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LTDRUNTI SSSW«ftproperties flu

^«tSKtjyE-ASti wj Xi-lx-S ÏS.W SSKta ftsa
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rtiwant, and that is how the sortie was ar

KNITTING Lr.”7i'..*?.',:MACHINES

SSSSijs SAFES ! Bgs
crampa, pain in the stomach, and kindred J. & J. TA YLOBS&K.ss-Ar.s-rt "irk.
SSinJKaK* ‘SX MERCHANTS .
be purchased for 10 cents, a very email i 1,1 TBAWEEB « 
amount manyoue; but the best expend!
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CAPITAL AND 
A HOME* COMPART, EST."i»v?Sïs2a®„”~"w «t.

SmÈÊÊËkr-^-horses' girths were overhauled andggaagaaa;
!ü,îl^<tVre.Çr*PMed *° mo-nt, with the
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